
 
 

10th Anniversary Alexandria Film Festival Announces 

2016 Festival Dates And Call For Entries 
 

Alexandria Celebrates 10 Years of Independent Films 
 
ALEXANDRIA, VA, MARCH 7, 2016 – The Alexandria Film Festival today announced the 10th 
anniversary festival will occur November 10-13, 2016 in Alexandria, VA. Submissions to the 
festival will be open on WithoutABox.com April 4 – July 15. 
 
Now in our 10th year showcasing independent films from around the world, the Alexandria 
Film Festival offers an enriching cinematic opportunity for filmmakers and film lovers alike 
by bringing high quality, diverse and thought-provoking short and feature length films to 
history Alexandria and the Washington, D.C. metro area. The festival highlights the talents 
of local, national, and international filmmakers and provides numerous opportunities for 
audiences to ask questions and interact with them. To learn more about submitting a film, 
please visit WithoutABox.com. 
 
On April 20, 2016, the Alexandria Film Festival will be participating in the annual 
Spring2Action fundraiser for Alexandria charities and nonprofits. Help celebrate the 10th 
anniversary festival with a donation. Every tax-deductible dollar helps to cover expenses 
and bring filmmakers to Alexandria to lead the film discussions that have proven so 
popular with serious D.C. area audiences. 
 
 
About the Alexandria Film Festival: 
The Alexandria Film Festival brings high-quality short and feature length films, 
documentaries, filmmaker panels, and arts presentations to the historic port city of 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
 
The festival is an intimate four-day celebration of film in historic Alexandria, located a few 
miles from Washington, DC. The festival highlights the talents of local, national, and 
international filmmakers. Alexandria is home to a diverse group of film producers and 
enthusiasts, arts patrons, members of Congress and their staff, corporate executives, and a 
large number of culturally-minded individuals. The city attracts many visitors and residents 
of the Washington metropolitan area who value its arts and history community. 
 
The Alexandria Film Festival proudly promotes and supports the artistry of filmmakers to 
provide an engaging viewer experience. 
 
For more information, visit AlexFilmFest.com and look for #AlexFilmFest on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram. 
 

--- 
 
Contact: 
For more information on the festival and its sponsorship or volunteer opportunities, please 
contact press@AlexFilmFest.com or visit AlexFilmFest.com. 

http://AlexFilmFest.com
https://www.withoutabox.com/03film/03t_fin/03t_fin_fest_01over.php?festival_id=7816
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https://spring2action.razoo.com/us/story/Alexfilmfestspring
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